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Almost Uiniivei"sal
COLORED LIGHTS ON BR0HYM1E --

PLACE RIOT OF FMSTIC DESIGNS
DO YOUR SPRING SEWING

with anElectric
IS ONEDhtingLig (electric)

PORTABLE SEWING MACHINEFIXTURES
No More Foot- -

Pedal Drudgery
Powerful Motor
Does the WorkFor

Home-Buildin- g, Store or Factory.
Housewiring

Broadway's blaze of electric lights
has long been known as the "White
Way," but red, blue and green lights
are now being used so extensively that
"White Way" no longer describes the
spectacular display visible any night
from Thirty-fourt- h street up to Co-

lumbus circle.
New York's night life!' Thousands

of people throng this brightly lighted
thoroughfare fluttering like moths
about the many lights that wig-wa- g

entertainment. Here are the human
moths seeking pleasure and the lights
o" Broadway are chiefly the signs that
point the way for the pleasure seek-
ers, for nowhere in the world is thereso much good entertainment offeredas up and down Broadway. Theaterseverywhere, motion pictures, music,operettas, magic melodies.

Standing at Times Square, one per-
ceives a parrot outlined in red and
green lights as a special sign of a
Firty-secon- d street theater. Huge
perpendicular electric signs wink and
blink f,rom theaters on both sides of
this street, and the moths flutter into
them to be amused or entertained.

The big sign over a Broadway build-
ing gets the eye next with its 15,000
electric lights, its two peacocks, done
in iridescent colors with tails 60 feet
long and a couple of fountains at
both ends. This side of it is the most
artistic electric sign advertising pop-

ular songs. In the right hand corner
is a huge iluminated butterfly sipping
sweetness from a big red rose. The
butterfly is very lifelike and the wings
gleam with the exquisite colors inci-
dent to a buterfly's wings.

Right at the corner of Broadway and
Forty-secon- d street is the swinging

lady advertising motion pictures.
Two chubby cupids in midair suspend
between them a vari-color- ed garland
of colored lights, while below is the
swinging lady who is said to have in-

spired a poet to produce these lins:
"Golden lady, swinging high
'Twixt the city and the sky,
Wild abandonment to joy.
All thine artful charms employ;
Flies each incandescent tress
Flashes fire and flame thy dress"

but, look farther.
Far up Broadway, on the left,

shines a golden dome, that's the Cap-
itol theater nightly luring several
thousand of the pleasure seekers
within its palatial walls.- Biggest
theater in the world it is claimed, re-
calling celebrated opera houses of the
world, the famous La Scala of Milan,
and beautifiri as a dream, the kind
from which one does not wish to
waken. Winky-blink- y colored lights
strung all over the front canopy an-
nounce the attractions and entice
myriads of the moths that flutter up
and down the kaleidoscopic thorough-
fare.

Within, a marble stairway leads up-
ward to a grand promenade from
which the throngs drift into seats
from which to view "In a Persian
Garden." Fourten projectors equipped
with variable color filters provide for
all the color values that belong in an
oriental garden. Dusk deepens and
an illuminated moon rises in that Per-
sian garden where song, story, music
and art combine to make the lights o'
Broadawy no aluring to all who com
to New York, they promise unique and
delightful entertainment and they
make good the promise.

SEW WITH NEIGHBOR OR FRIEND
So light in weight is the Edison Portable Sewing Machine

E. Thoma
Phone 1418119 W.Monroe St

about the same as your traveling bag that you can take it with
you to the "Ladies' Aid" or to sew with neighbor or friend.

YOU'LL BE PROUD OF IT'S HANDSOME FINISH
Golden Oak Base and Cover.

A pleasure to show you its advantages over the old way of
sewing and explain the small cost to run it.

ectricP The Convenience Washing
Machines roeersTOAST MADE By

ELECTRICITY IS

of Electrical
Fixtures SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS

new toaster automatically times thetoast. It is a simple machine so con-
structed that when slices of bread areplaced in the receiver a downwardpressure on two' small levers lowers the
broad into the-ove- n, turns on the elec-
tric current and so engragres a timingarrangement that the toasting proceeds
without any attention whatever from
the attendant. When the toast Is just
right, the lever is released by the timer,
the current turned off and the toastlifted out of the machine automatically.
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no longer time
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you can comprehend at a glance. mew State JLiectric ouppiy csz:

Fixture Company
228 W. WASHINGTON ST.PHONE 4436
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In all the realms of good things to
eat, what is there more delicious than a
piece of crisp, tender toast of exactly
the right degree of golden brownness,
not burned, dried up, hard or tough.
How seldom it is that one can count
certainly on each piece being just right
without any burned parts while other
parts are still untoasted? How often
do, we hear criticism of the quality of
toast served in many hotel dining
rooms and restaurants?

Toast properly prepared is more eas-ill- y

digested than fresh bread because
in toast the starch is changed into a
dextrine (double sugar). The heat
necessary to dextrinize starch is

320 degrees. However, when
the bread is exposed to a hotter fire
and the outside is charred, leaving the
inside as moist as ever, the starch is
not transformed and the result is
merely a soggy piece of bread, scorched
on the outside.

The only source of heat that will
make perfect toast, as it should be
made is uniform electric heat.' A big

But do you realize the economy
they effect? Better lighting at
less expense than before. That's
a double-edge- d argument that
should bring you around to see
us. .

Hoeppner Elec. & Machine Co.
16 South Central Ave. Phone 99
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As "Blue Bird" ranks first
among Electric Washers
so "Royal" ranks first .

among Vacuum CleanersshinYotor Weekly Wa If!

Time was when there was cleaning
week Spring and Fall, when the num-
ber of social events fell off, when hus-
bands and fathers went to work late,
ate their dinners downtown or came
back to cold suppers and pick-up- s;

when children went to school frowsy
and often uncombed; the aid socie-
ties did not have their usual quorum;
erstwhile kindly women snapped at
the grocer's boy and were tired to
death, just '"wort to a frazzle" so they
expressed it. All of these things hap-
pened because it was house-cleanin- g

time and all the women were working
themselves almost to death, using
broom, mops, dust-rag- s, and old-tim- e

tools.
House-cleanin- g was the great semi-

annual epidemic; when it came, other
things could go hang while carpets
were dragged out and beaten, furni-
ture was shrouded in sheets, curtains
came down to be washed, discomfort
reigned supreme.

Now we have progressed to saner
methods ' of doing home-wor- k. Try
proper thing now is cleaning hours
the house kept clean through-ou- t the
entire year by using the modern elec-
tric cleaners, instead of saving up the
dirt, so to speak, then making frantic
efforts twice a year to free the home
from the accumulation.

The modern housewife should not
begrudge herself the proper tools for
her household engineering. They have
become a matter of necessity. Labor
conditions, scarcity of help make the
old-tim- e drudgery impossible and th
electric cleaner is the pioneer tool se-

lected by the housewife when she be-

gins to place her home on a more ef-

ficient basis, when she determines to
have a home that is clean ar

'round.

fm HiA complete housecleaning
plant that weighs only 10
pounds.

We Will Be Glad To Do It.
AND

You Will Be Glad To Have Us Do It.
WITH AN

PA C NEW USE MADE OF

ELECTRIC WARMER

An electric foot warmer has been
tZesigned for outdoor service in winter
weather and makes it possible to re-
lieve outdoor workers who are obliged
to stand in one ispot for long periods of
time from the discomfort of cold feet.
Investigation as to how this relief could
be furnished by means of an electric
heater resulted in the development of
an electric foot warmer different from

L

j anything previously placed on the

The only Vacuum Cleaner
that really cleans bare floors
PERFECTLY without streak-
ing or scratching.

Use it oil your Carpets, Rugs,
Curtains, Mattresses and Hard-
wood Floors.

See it demonstrated
in your home or
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Its strength and simplicity
have made it a big success,
for i t is built to give a life
time of satisfactory3 J Mil fW?l

at our store
;

'

TheOur plan of pay-
ing for it as you
use it is very

Phone 3531 for a
free demonstra-
tion. Do it

1 "

'market. It is simple and rugged in
construction and waterproof. It is
made in one piece and is diamond
treaded. It is raised above the floor or
ground one inch and the heater unit is
clamped against the underside and
protected with waterproof gum.

The number of applications of the
foot warmer Is large, a few of which
are: gatemen at railway 'stations,
crow's nests aboard battleships, sen-trym- en

aboard passenger ships, foot-
men on duty at clubs, watchmen at
industrial plants, traffic policemen,
men on duty at bridges and piers,
drawbridge operators and guards, ser-
vice men ' at hotels and large restau-
rants. ;

' GLASS HOl3sEFOR SINGERS
(New York Evening Sun)

So that singers in the hotel tnay
practice whenever they feel the urge.
Copelanl Townsend, manager of the
Majestic, has had a glass enclosed
studio built in the roof garden. In
this studio, which is equipped with a
variety of pianos, such artists as Mor-
gan Kingston, Alessandro Bonci and
Yvonne Gall may try out their voices
at any time of the day without dis-
turbing any one else in the hotel.

, TRYING TOLOOK POOR
(Dallas News)

Personally we try to be economical
in our dress but we have to wear fine
clothes to keep from being mistaken
for a capitalist.
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Don't fail to be there. The high

You've got to like it or you can't keep it"

Store
?Arizona Electric iaMce Co. vSrwm SP fj , j J Vacuum Cleaner

, Sw W?v.tJ Two Permanent Stores:- PHOENIX, Ariz.
. BAKERSFIELD, Calif.37 W. Adams St.Verne F. Potter 325 W. AdamsPhone 3531

school auditorium. Tonight at 7:30.-
Adv - It MB


